
PORT LABELLE UTILITY SYSTEM 

ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES 

 

Wednesday, July 31, 2013 

Hendry County Board of County Commissioners Chambers 

25 E. Hickpochee Avenue 

LaBelle, FL 33035 

2:00 P.M. 

 

Board Members Present:   Other Attendees Present: 

Paul Samerdyke, Chairman   John Capece, PLUS Advisory Board Facilitator 

Han Mouthaan     Roger Greer, PLUS Director      

Ron Zimmerly     Randi Davis, PLUS Staff Assistant  

      Jennifer Davis, Finance Director 

       

 

1) Call to Order – Paul Samerdyke 

 

Paul Samerdyke called the meeting to order  

 

2) Review of Minutes – Paul Samerdyke 

 

Copies of the January 9, 2013 meeting minutes were distributed and reviewed by members. Motion to 

accept was made by Han Mouthaan and seconded by Ron Zimmerly. Motion carried.  

 

3) Review of Directors Report – Roger Greer 

 

PLUS had one new meter set at 8006 Oakleaf Circle. The fee was paid on February 20, 2013. The 

customer requested to have the meter set on April 11, 2013. Service is currently is shut off for non-

payment. 

 

Last year (June 2012) plant production was 9,183,659 gallons. This year (June 2013) plant production 

increased to 10,259,000 gallons. Last year the average daily flows to the potable water delivery system 

was 300,600 gallons; this year the daily average is 342,000 gallons. The maximum last year was 372,000; 

the maximum this year is 439,000. Roger Greer explained how leaks are causing the numbers to go up. 

Han Mouthaan asked about the frequency of new leaks. Roger Greer replied that they are consistent and 

that one was found today. He also stated that PLUS staff do their best to drive around looking for leaks. 

Han Mouthaan said when you have leaks, you have X amount of water loss but once the leak is fixed do 

you see X amount of water back. Roger agreed with this statement. He explained that staff can tell when a 

leak develops by the numbers going up; the problem is finding the leak location. There are many small 

leaks that cannot be detected until they get bigger.  

 

John Capece stated that, as it has for the past six years, Hendry County put in a $500,000 legislative 

request for sewer system infrastructure repairs,. This year again it was budgeted by the House and Senate 

but vetoed by the governor.   

 

4) WTP and WWTP Water Graphs – John Capece  

 

John Capece reviewed the water and waste water graphs distributed. He explained how potable water 

production is higher this year with both the maximum and minimum above previous years. John also 

presented the waste water treatment plant graphic. John explained that Hendry County put in for a $3.5 



million grant request for a sewer line (force main) from Airglades to the Clewiston waste water treatment 

plant. The current waste water treatment plant at Airglades cannot handle industrial waste water even 

though it’s an industrial site. So to manage development at that location we submitted an appropriation 

request. It was authorized by the House and Senate but when it went to the governor it was not funded. 

Lastly, John Capece explained the Monthly Portable Water Production graph. In May PLUS kicked up to 

almost historical levels, as bad as it was in 2012 and 2011, indicating many more leaks as well as more 

more irrigation during the dry season. The values continued to hover above the 2012 lines, suggesting 

leaks were starting to appear. 

 

5) PLUS Budget Hendry County Public Works Director’s Report – Roger Greer 

 

Roger Greer said that this year he did the budget a little differently. He worked with Jennifer Davis to 

break things out so the Advisory Board could better understand the budget. Water and sewer are now 

separate, where in previous years they were combined. Thus, if PLUS ever wants to do a rate increase 

now we know how much it is on the water side and how much is on the sewer side. The administration 

fees are also clearly identified and not lumped in with other costs. Given last year’s rate increase, this 

year’s budget is balanced, with no major purchases.  

 

Paul Samerdyke stated that he understands that PLUS needs to pay back the County a certain amount 

each year to cover administrative fees deferred in previous years. Roger Greer followed up by explaining 

that right now PLUS in the process of raising its monthly line maintenance fees. If this dollar increase 

goes through we can take the regular revenues that are currently supporting line maintenance and replace 

it with the dedicated line maintenance fee. This will free up some of our regular budget funds for paying 

the back County administrative fees. Ron Zimmerly asked, “That (the line maintenance fee increase) will 

be decided at a public hearing, correct?” Roger Greer replied that yes, the line maintenance fee increase 

will be considered at a public meeting in September. Ron Zimmerly asked how it will work without 

Glades County. Roger Greer replies we’re hoping Hendry County approves it and next year Glades 

County will accept. We will present it to Glades County again next year, maybe because Hendry County 

approved it they will be more in favor of approving it. Roger Greer explained how Shane Parker took this 

fee increase proposal to the Glades County BOCC, but when Shane presented the request, there was dead 

silence from the commissioners. The request died for lack of a motion by any commissioner. 

 

Ron Zimmerly then asked is the rate increase figured into this budget. Roger Greer states no. John Capece 

stated that the Glades BOCC inaction represents approximately a sixteen thousand dollar impact on 

revenues that would have come from that one dollar per month increase. Roger Greer says we didn’t put it 

in this budget because we were not sure if it was going to pass. Paul Samerdyke said he read where no 

motion was made but it was not rejected. So he asked if can we go to another meeting and propose it 

again. John Capece says we missed the deadline for this coming year. John Capece explains how PLUS 

went through this last year and that the Advisory Board discussed moving forward with the fee increase 

Hendry County, but Shane Parker said it was Hendry County’s preference to move together in parallel on 

this issue with Glades County. The Advisory Board pushed for Hendry to approve the line maintenance 

fee increase first last year and then just let Glades catch up this year. Han Mouthaan asks will it be 

beneficial for him to be present at the Glades BOCC since he is the Glades County representative.  

 

John Capece said we received an email from Hendry County on the morning of the Glades BOCC 

meeting saying they (Hendry County) were willing to consider the line maintenance fee increase that the 

Advisory Board had recommended in the January meeting. We scrambled to come up with some numbers 

and documentation then we met with Shane Parker, the County budget official, and the County Attorney 

to discuss. They agreed to move forward. John Capece states that he offered that either he or Han 

Mouthann could assist Shane Parker at the Glades County meeting and Shane Parker didn’t think it would 

be necessary. John Capece believes Shane Parker thought it would be similar to interacting with Hendry 

County Board. Han Mouthaan states unfortunately that’s not how Glades County works. He states that he 



feels the pressure should fall on both sets of commissioners not just Hendry County. Roger Greer says he 

feels the timing was off due to the fact that Glades County met on Monday and Hendry County met on 

Tuesday but if those days were reversed the outcome might have been different. John Capece feels Glades 

BOCC will approve the increase once they understand that the fee increase will impact everyone, mostly 

empty lot absentee owners, not just existing residents (voters), thus keeping water bills lower for actual 

residents (voters).  

 

Roger Greer returned to the budget description explaining that in this next year’s revenue we have 

included the increase in Hendry line maintenance fees. As far as salaries go, they have basically stayed 

the same; no increases are on the table. Roger explains how everything is divided by line item for water or 

sewer. Paul Samerdyke asks what is the amount of our Banyan Village debt. John Capece states it is $3.6 

million. Paul Samerdyke asks how we are paying that off. Jennifer Davis says that’s from a Construction 

fund, not part of this specific budget. As PLUS lot owners pay their assessments each year for Banyan 

(and the other units) through their tax bill, the loan payments are made by the Tax Collector’s office 

through a separate account. The money is deposited in the Construction funds and the payment is made 

out of that fund.  

 

Han Mouthaan asked about the number of personnel in his staff. Roger Greer explains in the office it is 

himself and Randi Davis in the office, two plant operators, a supervisor, and two field techs for a total of 

seven. Roger explains we are short staffed.  

 

Ron Zimmerly motions to accept budget, Han Mouthaan seconds and Paul Samerdyke says the proposal 

is to recommend this budget to the County Commissioners. Motion adopted by unanimous vote. 

 

6) Line Maintenance Fee Increase – John Capece and Roger Greer 

 

John Capece referenced from the Valuation of Potable Water Losses for Port LaBelle Utility System page 

that he passed out to everyone present. This is what he presented to County Administration for 

considering the line maintenance fee increase. It shows how much of our budget is represented in loss of 

water. John explained that went through Roger Greer’s records of water sales versus the production of 

water. He went on to explain how Table 1 is broke down into how much water comes out of the water 

treatment plant; the amount sold each month and then the difference which is lost water or not billable 

water. That could include other losses such as fires and other maintenance, but the majority is water we 

lose to leaks. The lost water constitutes 31% in 2012 and as much as 47% in 2011. John Capece goes over 

Table 2 on the page and how he broke down each section. 31% of water loss totals about $292,011 

approximate value lost in 2012. Ron Zimmerly asks if he has any current numbers from 2013. John 

Capece replied no, but if you look back on the graph in January we were below the 2012 losses but in 

May we were above, February we were about the same, March and April we were a little higher, June and 

July even a little higher. John Capece says he would estimate that we are running a little higher this year 

for greater losses than this time last year.  

 

John Capece says if you take this $292,000 and you estimate that a one dollar per month line maintenance 

fee generates roughly $100,000. You can see that justifies at least three dollars per month. In actuality 

with not all the lots paying taxes or tax certificates being sold, the current two dollars a month 

maintenance fee only generates $185,000. The $292,000 translates to $3.16 per month and that’s without 

additional justifiable expenditures adding to the total.  

 

7) Treated Waste Water Disposal Monitoring Wells – John Capece & Roger Greer  

 

Roger Greer said once a quarter he samples the wells surrounding the treated waste water disposal ponds.  

We sample for a list of items, bacteria is one of them and the M2 well is testing positive for bacteria.  The 

swale collects water around the well, thereby contaminating the well. DEP has suggested we move the 



well. John Capece states he has been taking measurements for ground water flow but will have to wait 

until winter to take more measurements to be sure of the correct flow direction. We will put together a 

proposal for a permit modification and submit the application to DEP. We will discuss the well 

measurements results with DEP to see if we need to move our monitoring well. DEP previously had us 

remove two wells, one where Special District is currently at and the other was one we never sampled so 

they requested we remove it. 

 

8) Water Loss Reduction Program Grant Proposal – John Capece  

 

John Capece stated that he is working on a grant proposal. Roger and he met with Water Management 

officials because they see these numbers 31% - 47% losses and they wanted to see for themselves since it 

is worse than any other utility. John Capece says they came in ready to give Roger Greer a hard time but 

left feeling somewhat sorry for our situation. Ron Zimmerly asks if there is any hope of getting help from 

SFWMD. John Capece says the staff members that did come over seemed impressed; they couldn’t add 

any solution suggestions beyond what we were working towards. They thought we were planning the 

most aggressive program for eliminating leaks, relative to technology and approach. They seemed 

sympathetic to a proposal, so if we get it to the higher level people at SFWMD I think we’ll find a 

recommendation from them. Ron Zimmerly states the savings on the SIP program is minimal compared 

to these savings. John Capece says we have basically documented the same leak solutions in our water 

SIP program proposal, but at the last minute SFWMD changed the program rules and excluded our 

project type. The only change from the 2011 program to the 2012 program was to eliminate automatic 

meter reading system, and our proposed leak detection program is based on such a system. We 

restructured our proposal, took out the automatic meter reading part of the meters and made them manual 

meters then submitted, but it still didn’t get funded. We have an estimate of what it costs for the wasted 

water, but that’s not to say if we eliminate these leaks our costs go down by $292,000. That’s because the 

first gallon of water you produce out of a water treatment plant and send down the pipe line is very 

expensive, as Banyan Village has demonstrated. John Capece went on to talk about the grant proposal. It 

seeks funding for four meters, eight inch meters placed upon our ten to twelve inch pipes, including our 

sixteen inch pipes. Each meter has a bypass arrangements so that the water can bypass the meter but when 

we want to go through a leak detection protocol we can send all that water through a meter. We have a 

proposal for $115,000 for these meter systems.  

 

Paul Samerdyke moves that the Advisory Board recommend the line maintenance fee proposal, Han 

Mouthaan seconds motion and Paul Samerdyke called the question. Han Mouthaan and Ron Zimmerly 

vote in favor; motion passed.  Ron Zimmerly motions to submit grant and suggests include increases. Han 

Mouthaan seconds, Paul Samerdyke called the question. Ron Zimmerly and Han Mouthaan  vote in favor 

motion passes.   

 

9) Infrastructure Mapping – John Capece 

 

John Capece provided a map and explained that his students are waiting to get a GPS unit from the 

County. Currently they have created Google Earth maps of the pipe system and one of the students is 

making corrections from the “as-built” drawings. They will soon start going out into the field to GPS each 

meter, hydrant, and pipe valve. This is necessary for creation of a leak detection protocol. 

 

10) Other Issues & Projects 

 

John Capece introduced his university students who have been helping with various PLUS projects. Paul 

Samerdyke adjourned meeting. 


